
Capturing Magical Memories



About Us
What Sets Us Apart

Established in 2015, Underhill Imagery provides exquisite services across 
Colorado and worldwide!

Certified in everything we do, and experience with over 400 events/sessions, we 
value our clients and strive to provide professional, quality, memorable services 

and products worth their investment!

We value our clients and strive to provide professional, quality, memorable 
services and products worth investing in.

Our goal is to make your photography experience fun and stress-free.

We'll work with you and your other vendors to build a timeline that keeps your 
day flowing and worry-free.

We go over your details a few weeks before and refine your day with a fine-tooth 
comb and all our meetings and design sessions cater to your busy lifestyle via in 

person, phone, video chat or email.

We make sharing your photos and ordering keepsakes easy through your 
personalized private online gallery.

But it goes beyond all that. We live for the relationships we build with our 
clients; lasting friendships and countless memories.

This isn't just a business, it's a family.

Services Offered
❖ Wedding Photography

❖ Elopement, Micro-Wedding & Adventure Photography

❖ Portrait & Lifestyle Photography (information upon request)





What makes a husband-and-wife team different from any other independent 
vendor?

They know how to work together towards a common goal.

Rebecca and Michael grew up together and eventually fell in love after college. They travel the world together as 
often as they can; not to mention they got engaged in Ireland! They share a home with their two rescued fur 

babies: Charlee and Nimue and plan to expand their fur family in the future. They are nerdy, quirky, are sure to 
make you laugh and emanate positivity. They cannot wait to meet new people along all their adventures!

Creativity, Professionalism, and humility make them a great choice for your Photography and Event needs.

Rebecca
Founder ~ Lead Photographer & Planner

Rebecca has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Hospitality 
Management with certifications in Wedding Planning, Event 

Design, and Event Photography. Throughout the years, she has 
had the pleasure of refining her skills and making client 

experiences genuine and enjoyable. 

Having been featured in various magazines like Rocky Mountain 
Bride, Rebecca is also on the Editorial Board for The Colorado 
Wedding Magazine and has worked alongside various public 

figures and vendors.

A Colorado native; born and raised in a small town near Parker, 
her creativity emanates throughout not only her work, but her 

various hobbies such as music, painting, and yoga. An avid 
storyteller, she loves to travel, indulge in the occasional glass of 
wine or craft beer, go on adventures and is passionate about her 
community; helping raise funds for charities/causes nationwide 

while getting to live her passion each day.

Michael
Associate Photographer 

Michael has a passion for all things creative. As an active 
musician with a hefty creative background, Mike thinks outside 

the box and sees things from a new perspective. He has an 
exquisite attention to detail, loves a challenge and gives his own 

special touch to everything he does.

Michael is also a Colorado native; born and raised near Aurora 
until he moved to Rebecca’s school. His creativity stems from his 

love of music as an active, skillful Drummer and Recording 
Engineer. He loves to travel and loves being around all things

nature. He indulges in the occasional Guinness beer and cup of 
herbal tea. Michael has a passion for the environment and a 

mutual love of rescuing animals. 

The Team





The Experience
You’re investing your time, money and trust in more than just quality photographs – You’re investing in an Experience like non-other.

You simply cannot place a value on an experienced professional working for you on your wedding day. Your professional needs to know what will happen before it does, anticipate moments, be flexible on 
the spot, know how to help you schedule your day-of timeline, and be able to conquer any lighting (or weather!) condition.

You deserve more than just photographs; you deserve to have the best experience you’ll want to share with friends and family for years to come. With a Wedding Planning background, we understand every 
aspect of your day and how important each detail is to you.

We want you to feel something when you look at the images we take. If you can emotionally connect with our work of other couples, you don’t even know, then think of how much you’ll love your own 
photos. This is your wedding day; every detail is in place and it’s time to say, “I Do.” You will remember these moments for the rest of your life; family, cake, music, tears and laughter. You deserve images 

that not only help you remember the day, but the emotions you experienced through it all.

While we do have a moody-er style, it’s our goal to match the mood, emotion, design and overall vibe of your specific day – no two are alike, so why should our photographs?
We absolutely guarantee that our Associate Photographer will provide the same quality of images as our Primary and will add an extra bit of fun along the way. We want to ensure your photographs will 

show more of your unique couple personality rather than a cookie-cutter style that is done the same way at every wedding. 

But wait, there’s more!

Did you know some couples go 3-6 months without seeing their wedding photos and years before they get their albums and wall art?? We refuse to let that happen. We certainly didn’t want to wait to see 
our own Wedding images – so why would we make you wait? While we put our hearts and souls into making your albums and wall art spectacular, we definitely  don’t like to dawdle. 

Your wedding is unique and important - you want a photographer that thinks the same way and doesn't just pile you in with 100 other couples they're photographing that year. The advantage to hiring a 
"Boutique-style" photographer like us, is that you'll receive more attention and care each step of the way - capping our Bookings at 25 per year helps us ensure we have more time for you!



Wedding & Event Photography
Packages & Inclusions

Mount Massive - $6,500 
*Deluxe Package*

❖ Unlimited Coverage– 2 Photographers

❖ 4 hours - Drone Photographer** 

❖ Unlimited locations 

❖ Unlimited, Edited, High-Resolution Downloadable 
Images

❖ Engagement Session*

❖ Post-Wedding Adventure Session*

Longs Peak - $3,500
*Premium package*

❖ 8 hours – Lead Photographer

❖ 6 hours – Associate Photographer

❖ Up to 3 locations 

❖ Unlimited, Edited, High-Resolution Downloadable 
Images

❖ Engagement Session*

Pikes Peak - $2,600  
*Specialty Package*

❖ 6 hours – Lead Photographer

❖ 4 hours – Associate Photographer

❖ Up to 2 locations 

❖ Unlimited, Edited, High-Resolution 
Downloadable Images

❖ Engagement Session*

Sunshine Peak - $2,000 
❖ 4 hours – Lead Photographer

❖ 1 location

❖ Unlimited, Edited, High-Resolution 
Downloadable Images

Upgrades & A La Carte Items  Available on Page  11 

*Sessions subject to availability

**Subject to venue/location approval and availability

~20 Guests or more~

~Additional Travel/Holiday fees may apply~





Elopement, Micro-Wedding, & Adventure Photography 
Packages & Inclusions

Maroon Peak -$1,800
❖ 4 hours – Primary Photographer

❖ 4 hours – Drone Photographer**

❖ Up to 2 locations

❖ Unlimited, Edited, High-Resolution Downloadable Images

❖ Engagement Session *

San Luis Peak - $1,300  
❖ 3 hours – 1 Photographer

❖ 1 location

❖ Unlimited, Edited, High-Resolution Downloadable Images

Upgrades & A La Carte Items  Available on Page  11 
*Sessions subject to availability – Primary Photographer only

**Subject to venue/location approval and availability
~20 Guests or Less~

~Additional Travel/Holiday fees may apply~





A  La Carte Items
Can be added onto any package!

❖ Associate Photographer (minimum of 4 hours)

❖ Drone Photographer (minimum of 4 hours) *NEW!*

❖ Additional hour(s) 

❖ Portrait Session – Bridal/Couples Boudoir, 
Couples/Engagement Session, Post-Event Adventure Sessions 

❖ Print Collection Items (page 12)



Print Collection
Matte Finished Loose Print 

Gift Sizes
5 Wallets $10

4x6 $5

5x7 $10

8x10 $15

8x12 $20

Luxury Albums
Standard 8.5x8.5 Album $250 

–Additional spreads $15

Keepsake 10x10 Album $350

– Additional spreads $15

Luxury Linen 12x12 Album $500            
– Additional Spreads $15

Vintage Leather 12x12 Album $600       
– Additional spreads $15

Ready to Hang Metal & 
Acrylic Prints

12x18  starting at $150

16x24 starting at $200

20x30 starting at $250

1.5” Canvas Portrait Sizes
8x10 $100

16x24 $175

30x40 $300



Frequently Asked Questions 
Where are you based? Do you charge a travel fee?

Currently we are based in Elizabeth, Colorado. We love going on adventures, so no shoot/event is too far away. Local travel is
already included in your package! Otherwise, we only charge additional fees should overnight lodging or airfare be needed. Bring
on a road trip!

What do the number of Locations/Outfit Changes in my package mean? Can I add more?

This is the amount of reasonable locations/outfit changes we can accommodate in your chosen time frame. We charge a $25 travel
fee for additional locations if over ten miles from your initial location. Extra time can be added to your package via the A La Carte
menu to accommodate more locations as well.

What is required to book your services? Can I put a hold on a date?

We require a signed Service Agreement - detailing the services required, our roles, expectations, as well as pricing and payment
details - in addition to a Non-Refundable Retainer to reserve your date. We are considered a Boutique company – meaning we
cap our number of bookings each season & due to a high volume of requests, we are unable to hold a date for more than seven days
from the time of the initial inquiry. Bookings are on a first come first served basis after that time.

What can we expect the day of our Event/Session?

Along with the specific services you requested, you can expect passionate, proactive, and down-to-earth professionals assisting you
in every way we can to make sure your experience with us is all you hoped it would be and more!

When will we receive final images?

We edit all of our events/sessions in the order they were taken. Since we don’t limit the number of final images you receive, it can
take longer to finish a full gallery. Every image is edited in-house from scratch, and we make sure that no photo is rushed or
forgotten. Our average turnaround time for large shoots (such as weddings) is anywhere from 4-6 weeks after your event date; 3-4
weeks for smaller portrait sessions (boudoir, engagements, etc.).

Any and all other questions can be directed to:

hello@underhillimagery.com | (720) 235-8027 | underhill-imagery.com


